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With the gradual maturity of the automobile consumer market, the profit model
of a 4S auto shop also transferred from sales to service profit model. It is imperative
to develop the information system for after-sale service of a 4S auto shop.
This thesis is based on the actual needs of 4S auto shop service work, in the
premise of a detailed analysis of the system requirements, and realizes of 4S auto
shop after sales service management system design. The system uses the ASP.NET
development platform and Server SQL 2012 database, and the basic framework for
the four layer architecture of the B/S framework. In order to meet the requirements of
4S auto shop after-sales service management, the main functions of this system
include: vehicle basic information management, front desk management, workshop
management, parts management, insurance claims management, maintenance and
settlement management, etc. Using the basic ideas of software engineering, mainly
from the demand analysis obtains, carries on the analysis to the feasibility, from the
system outline design, detailed design, implementation, system testing process to
achieve the design of 4S auto shop service management system. The basic business
process of each module is extracted according to its related functions. The whole
system is divided into four levels: data storage layer, service function layer, service
layer and presentation layer, combined with the data encryption technology to realize
the software safety, finally, the black box testing technique of basic design test cases
to complete the testing of this system. Through testing and verification, we ensure that
the design of after-sale service management system for a 4S auto shop can meet the
needs of the service work.
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